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Contact Emily Stenberg at emily.stenberg@louisville.edu if you would like to guest author a column or share a good idea. 
Goodbye and Welcome
Adam Groves has completed his term as assistant editor for “Archival Resources on the Web.” Many thanks to Adam 
for six years of great digital tours of archival collections documenting our Annual Meeting sites and informative 
compilations of digital collections on subjects ranging from women’s voices in World War II to twentieth century 
American political cartoons and video and pinball history.
Taking over is Emily Stenberg from the University of Louisville Libraries. Welcome, Emily! MACers interested in 
writing a column for “Archival Resources on the Web” are encouraged to contact Emily at emily.stenberg@louisville.edu.
(Continued on page 24)
Hashtagging History: Archival Resources on Twitter
By Adam Groves and Emily Stenberg
Ohio University senior Margaret Boyd shares the experi-
ences of many college students who are preparing to gradu-
ate. She struggles with her course load and is occasionally 
annoyed by her professors. She enjoys attending parties 
with friends and is sad to say goodbye to her school and 
classmates. She is nervous about her future. Boyd’s life is 
shared with the world via Twitter, but she doesn’t use a 
smartphone. In fact, she’s been dead for more than a century.
Boyd was the first female student at Ohio University, and 
in 1873 she kept a diary that archivists are now using as 
the basis for a Twitter account, @MaggieBoyd1873, which 
utilizes Boyd’s own words to describe her final months 
of college. Boyd and other historical diarists, who often 
recorded their daily experiences in brief one- to three-
sentence entries, documented their lives in a manner 
similar to contemporary Twitter users who chronicle their 
experiences in 140 characters or less. While a natural fit, 
diaries are not the only historical resources that are being 
shared via Twitter. Numerous repositories, museums, and 
historical organizations are tweeting letters, photographs, 
and other materials gleaned from archives and special 
collections. As a result, Twitter has emerged as an effective 
tool for proactively engaging new audiences with quick 
doses of historical resources that are available on the World 
Wide Web.
Anniversaries of noteworthy events have inspired a number 
of historical reenactments on Twitter. For example, the 
Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum commemo-
rated the fortieth anniversary of the 1969 Apollo 11 moon 
landing with @ReliveApollo11, which posted highlights 
of the mission between July 16 and July 24, 2009. More 
recently in April 2012, multiple Twitter accounts marked 
the centennial of the crossing and sinking of the Titanic 
with tweets from the ship’s passengers and crew, while the 
Nova Scotia Museum (@ns_museum) tweeted original 
wireless radio messages from April 14, 1912, using a modern 
form of brief communication to recreate and relay messages 
from an historical form of technology.
The Washington Post is currently using archival materials, 
such as government and military records, personal memoirs, 
and correspondence, to document the sesquicentennial of 
the American Civil War via @CivilWarwp. The newspaper 
also maintains @wpUnion and @wpConfederacy, which 
focus separately on Union and Confederate perspectives 
and feature writings by Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis, 
Ulysses S. Grant, and Robert E. Lee. @TwHistory, http://
blog.twhistory.org, was originally launched in 2009 to 
reenact the Battle of Gettysburg, but after organizing 
and promoting other reenactments, including one that 
followed an 1847 Mormon pioneer trek to Utah, http://
twitter .com/#!/Twhistory/pioneer-trek, it has become a 
leading resource for educators interested in the intersection 
of history and social media.
Famous historical figures are also a popular source of 
inspiration for Twitter. George Washington (@GeoWash-
ington) has a Twitter account through Mount Vernon, 
while Monticello has a similar project that shares excerpts 
of Thomas Jefferson’s diary (@MonticelloTJ). Daily 
diary entries by John Quincy Adams are posted as part 
of a project by the Massachusetts Historical Society (@
JQAdams_MHS) that started with his August 1809 trip to 
Russia and now documents events from 1812. The John F. 
Kennedy Presidential Library hosts at least three accounts 
on Twitter: @JFK1962 documents John F. Kennedy’s 
presidency, @JBK1960 recreates Jackie Kennedy’s 1960 
“Campaign Wife” newspaper column, and @JFKLibrary 
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publicizes news and events from the institution. The 
National Archives posts quotations, contests, news, links, 
and other information at @USNatArchives.
A number of historical repositories and agencies in the 
Midwest are also using Twitter for outreach and marketing 
purposes. The Wisconsin Historical Society maintains 
a Twitter account, @WIHistImages, which provides 
access to multiple digitized historical images each day. 
The images document the state’s social, economic, and 
political history, and the account advertises that “high-
resolution scans and prints are available for purchase.” @
mohistorymuseum, maintained by the Missouri History 
Museum, tracks the progress of the Civil War by linking 
to digitized letters 150 years (to the day) after they were 
originally written by Union solider James E. Love. In 
addition to the “Love Letters” tweets, the account also 
provides access to historical images, YouTube videos, 
and museum promotions. Twitter accounts for a 
number of other repositories, including the Minnesota 
Historical Society (@MNHS), the Indiana University 
Archives (@IUBArchives), the Ohio Historical Society 
(@OhioHistory), and the University of Iowa Special 
Collections and University Archives (@UISpecColl), 
also successfully integrate digitized primary sources with 
marketing announcements, digital newsletters, and links 
of general interest to history buffs.
Historical repositories and organizations are not alone 
in providing access to primary sources via Twitter. For 
example, social media strategist David Griner maintained 
@Genny_Spencer from 2009 to 2011, based on the 
diary of his great-aunt. Genevieve Spencer kept the 
diary while growing up on a farm in Illinois during the 
late 1930s, writing only one line a day. The daily entries 
thoroughly document Spencer’s life, describing routine 
things like school, weather, food, and chores around 
the farm, in addition to more significant occurrences 
such as births and deaths, holidays, and elections. In 
August 2011, former history student Alwyn Collinson 
started @RealTimeWWII to document World War II 
events from 1939 to 1945. His multiple daily posts align 
with the date and time of actual military, government, 
and civilian actions and perspectives. @HenrideBuren 
follows Swiss explorer Henri de Büren through North and 
South America from 1852 through 1854. The account 
was created by de Büren’s great-grandson, who is using 
diaries and correspondence to document the travels. While 
these accounts are unquestionably useful resources for 
researchers, they are perhaps more significant as examples 
of how social media technology allows amateur historians 
and genealogists to share primary source records without 
the involvement of professional archivists or curators.
This article has described only some of the Twitter 
accounts that promote and provide access to historical 
resources, and their numbers will undoubtedly continue 
to grow as the social media service gains in popularity. 
By embracing and adapting Twitter to meet outreach and 
marketing needs, innovative archivists and curators, along 
with educators and amateur history buffs, have reached 
wider audiences and developed new ways to share original 
photographs, manuscripts, and other treasures on the 
World Wide Web.
FALL SYMPOSIUM
Cincinnati, OH, October 18–20, 2012
Fontayne and Porter, Plate 4 of the Cincinnati Panorama of 
1848, from the Collection of the Public Library of Cincinnati 
and Hamilton County. This image, taken from the Kentucky 
side of the Ohio River, captures bustling Cincinnati life in 1848. 
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